
RELAX &
REJUVENATE

ACTION PACKED

9am Arrive at Daydream Island 
9:30am View underwater observatory (Opens at 9.30am)
10am Living Reef Public Show outside Tonic Bar (Free)
10:45am Join one of the Living Reef team for a Stingray Splash Tour, entering
the knee deep lagoon to feed juvenile stingrays.
12pm Enjoy a 2 course lunch at Salti Restaurant (Open 12pm-3pm)
2pm Laze by the pool and enjoy a cocktail at our swim up bar Barefoot. 

FAMILY FUN DAY

Visit tour desk to view activities schedule for the day and book in experiences – see weekly tour
schedules or pre book by emailing tourdesk@daydreamisland.com

DAYTRIPPER SUGGESTED ITINERARIES

9am Arrive at Daydream Island 
9:30am Enjoy the spectacular views from the Rainforest walk as you make
your way to the south end of the island for a Sailing Lesson or Kayak Tour
12:00pm Experience a Snorkel tour in our incredible Living Reef Lagoon with
a passionate guide for an unforgettable interactive animal experience.
1pm Catch a lunch at Saltis Restaurant to have your 2 course lunch (open
12pm-3pm)
2pm End the day with a thrilling Jetski Tour with Ocean Dynamics

9am Arrive at Daydream Island
9:30am View underwater observatory 
10am Living Reef Public Show outside Tonic Bar (Free)
10:30am Teach the kids to snorkel in the protected waters of Lovers Cove
with all equipment available there. Swim out to the large bommies to view the
best coral and see the coral restoration project progress.
12pm Grab an lunch at Saltis Restaurant (open 12pm to 3pm)
1pm Enjoy a Fish Feeding experience with the whole family that any age can
enjoy and discover why we call stingrays the puppies of the sea!
2pm Parents can spend the rest of their afternoon relaxing poolside while the
kids swim at the North end pool. Or explore the secluded south end of the
island where there is a small playground, pool and lawn games. 


